
Frank Santaana, Former

Band Boy,' Kills Himself.

i
Oregouian Fraud G.' Santaana,

who was a member of the Royal Ha
waiian band during the Lewis and
Clark fair, and who quit his place in

the llawailai orchestra in tiie Tann
hauser cafe in Seattle a few days Tgo

to come to Portland, sent a bullet
through his brain in his room in the
Oak lodging--hous- e at Oak and Park
streets at 11:40 o'clock this morning
Twenty minutes later he was dead.

Sautaana arrived in the city . the
day after Christmas mid met his

brother, S. G. Santaar.a, who rooms

at the same place. The latter is a
member of the Hawaiian orchestra
that clavs at the Oregon grill. The
brother says that after they had
talked for a time Frank asked him

for his revolver, lie had no re vol

ver, and in return inquired why s

revolver was wanted.' Frank replied

that he expected some one to come
after him from Seattle, but did not
explaiu what he meant. Up to the
time of his death heTnade no further
reference to a revolver, but evident
ly purchased one yesterday or this
morning. His brother is at a loss to
account for his action, as he says
Frank did not appear despondent
and had just quit a good job in Scat
tie.

Yesterday Frank bantaana was
out of his room most of the day'. This
morning he had not seen his brother
and the first knowledge that any
thing was wnflig came when the re
port of a revolver was heard and a
chambermaid opened the door of the
room to find Santaana lying on the
bed. By his side was a brand-ne- w

revolver, and a hole through the
right ear told t'ae story of the deed
The suicide left no note or other
word of explanation.

Santaana was a sinirle man, 31

years of age, and of Portuguese na
tionality. His brother is his only re
lative in the northwest, another
brother living in Oakland. He was
a flute-play- with the Royal Hawa
iian band, remaining with it for a

long time after the fair, being still a
member of the oreauization when it
come to Portland last June. Coro
ner Finlev has taken charge of the
remains.

Enters InteMsIand

Business

Honolulu January 10. A new
eight hundred ton steamship for in

ter-isla- nd trade has just been pur
chased by, the American-Hawaii- an

Steamship Company and at least two
more are in prospect and will be

secured within a month or so.
The new boat which is to carry

sugar from island ports to load
aboard the big ocean freighters of

the American-Hawaiian, was pur
chased on the cpast and will be down
here this month to get busy with the
new sugar crop. It will be put on

the Kauai run, calling at Makaweli
and Eleele to load sugar to bring to
this port for the steamships Arizo
nan, Nebraskan, Columbian and oth
er monsters of the A.-- H. line which
carrv 12.000 ton sugar cargoes to
Salina Cruz, for transfer per Tehuan
tepee for the eastern United States
coast and to San Francisco.

The Nevandan, which sailed last
evening for San Francisco, will con

tinue to convey sutrar from other
island ports to the bir boats here
between her runs between San Fran
cisco and Honolulu, unlit such time
as other small boats for the inter
island business have been secured by

the American-Hawaiia- n.

Early in November last it was
announced that the American-Haw- a
iian Steamship Co. purposed going
into the inter island sugar trauspor
tatior. business for itself, indepeu
dentlv of the vessels of .the Inter
Island Steam Navigation Co. and it
was then also stated that the Neva-da-

would inaugurate the new system
by packing sugar from other island
ports for transfer to the big vessel
at this port. When theS. S. Colum

bian last evening sailed for Kahulul,
Kaanapali and Hilo to complete load
ing nearly 13,000 tons of sugar for
Salina Cruz, she carried some sugar
which bad been transferred from the
Nevadan which is at present the
baby of the American-Hawaiian'- s big
fleqt.

It is not convenient for the large
vessels of the American-Hawaii- an to
call at minor ports always, to com-

plete sugar cargoes and there are
many points of call in all the larger
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islands where it is impossible for the
big curriers to take on sugar without

reat expense in handling by means
of lighters and launches. For sugar
shipped from places where conveniet t

anchorages are not dorp enough 1o

illow thp approach ol the large
freighters the American-Hawaiia-

has, ever since it. went into business
in these islands, been depending on

the vessels, of the Inter Island Cum

ny. Gradually the American- -

Hawaiian las been branching out.
adding freighters to its
fleet, and reducing expenses when
ever possible, in oiher wot ds getting
the system down li the most econo
mical basis.

In line with this policy it is of

cniii-c- p ipimer io. l ie company '

own its own boats for the inter island
transportation of sugar than to pay
freight to another company.

Negotiations were instituted some
time ago with a view to purchnting
some of the boats of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company. But
the latter company, itself always
prog essive, and recently having in

vested in n splendid new inter island
passenger and 'freight carrier, thr
Mauna Kea, would not consider at
the prices offered, at least, the sale
of any of ils vessels desired by the
American-Hawaiia- n. The American-Hawaii- an

might have had the gaso
line scnoonet Eclipse if it paid the
price asked, but even this vessel the
Inter-Islan- d was not anxious to get
rid of.

When the threatened strike of the
engineers of the Inter Island Com

pany was exciting anxiety there was
talk about a solution of the difficulty,
should the Inter Island engineers
really all go out and leave the system
paralyzed, being found in the taking
over of some of the larger boats of

the Inter-Islan- d by the American-Hawaiian- ,

which would have to pay
the wages demanded by the engineers
to effect the deal. What this talk
amounted to counts , for little now

since the engineers and the Inter- -

Island Company settled their diffi'

culties in the most approved fashion.
What Ce new move of thj Ameri

means to the Inter- -
Island Is what any new comer in a
business means to those already
established and doing almost the
entire business; :S means that a very
large source of revenue will eventual
ly be taken from the Inter Island.
Much business has already been takeu
away gradually as the big American-Hawaii- an

boats called at one port
and then another of the different
islands to take sugar direct, cutting
out the service of the Inter-Islan- d

boats; and now the ports heretofore
inaccessible to the American Hawa-

iian boats are to be made accessible
by the establishment of the American
Hawaian's own inter island fleet, the
first boat of 'which, not counting the
Nevadan, was a few days ago pur
chased on the coast and which will be

here and in service, it is expected,
before the month is out.

The new boats of the American-Hawaiia- n

are about the size of the
S. S. Mauna Loa of the Inter Island.'!
That which has just been purchased
is a steel vessel capable of

speed and equipped with all modem
cargohandling devices.

"We were aware that negotiations
were under way for the purchase of

the 6teamship Dispatch, but have
received as ,yet. no notification of her
purchase by the American Hawaiian,
it was said at the agency of the
American Hawaiian, H. Hackfeld &

Co., this morning, "but it is not the
purpose of the American-Hawaiia- n

Company to in any, way encroach up-

on the business of the Inter Island
Steam Navigation Co. The purchase
of the new steamship to handle sugar
between islands is for the purpose of

having a boat to handle sugar from
Makaweli and Eleele, Kauai for the
reason that our (big boats cannot
handle cargoes at those ports and a

smaller boat to look after this end of

the businr-s- s is but the development
of the business the American Ilawa
iian is already handling and does not
look to in any way cut out Inter Is
hnd service."

Id is at present not known whether
or not the new boat will carry passen
gers. She probably will.

Respect Uniforms.

Private Henry Kukona, Co. 1, of

the National Guard, wes this morn-

ing summoned before United States
Attorney Breckons on the charge of

having taken property of the United
States, to wit: portions of the uni
form furnished by the War Depart

incnt and issued to Company I of

Wailuku, Maui. Private Kukona
eft Maui bringing he property to
Honolulu, and was apprehended by

United States Marshal Hendrj with
the property in his possession.

Ordf rs have been issued by the
War Department that no uniform or
parts thereof are to be used for pri
vale purposes or any other purpose
than that of the organized militia,
;iii(! in conformity therewith orders
have been issued to the National
Guard f Hawaii that all such pro
nerty is to be kept in t'ie armories.

This is the first arr st made, hut
Kukona will not be prosecuted as he
returned the property and the desire
on the part of the government is to
have this case serve as a warning to
several oilier members of the guard
who at e wearing government proper
ly. T- c names of all members of the
guard to whom property ias been
issue J at d who do not immediately
account therefor, will be handed to
Mr. Breckons and prosecutions will

follow. The penalty . for retaining
United States Government property
or using it for private purposes may
be five year's imprisonment.

The Federal officials will render
every assistance to the local militia
authorities to stop the practice of

wearing United States uniforms or
any part thereof for private pur
poses. Hawaiian Star. ,

The Hepburn Bill on

Hawaii Immigration.

A bill relating to immigration into

the Territory of Hawaii.

Bo it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Uni

ted States of America in Congress

assembled. That nothing in the Act
entitled "An Act to regulate the im

migration of aliens into the United
States," approved February twen

tieth, nineteen hundred and seven

shall be taken, for a term of six yeat s

from the approval hereof, to exclude

from admission to the Territory of

Hawaii as contract laborers as de
fined by 'section two of the said Act.
European aliens who have been in

duced or solicited to migrate to the
sa'd Territory of Hawaii by offers or
promise, of employment within the
said Territory, held out to them by

the said Territory or by the board of
immigration of the said Territory, or
the officers, members, or agents of

such board, or to exclude from admis
sion to the said Territory European
aliens whose tickets or passages have
been paid for with money of, or who

have been assisted to migrate by, the
said Territory, or its boqrd of immi

gration, or the officers, members, or
agent's of such board, even though it
is not affirmatively shown that such
European aliens' tickets or passages
were not paid with money contributed
to the said Territory, or its board of
immigration, by individuals, com
panies, partnerships, or corporations
Provided, however, That nothing con
tained herein shall be taken to exempt
European aliens induced or solicited
of assisted to migrate to the said
Territory, in the manner hereinbefore
described, from examination and ex
elusion from the said Territory under
any and all of the provisions 'other
than those hereinbefore specifically
mentioned of the said Act of Februar
twentieth, nineteen hundred and
seven.

Sec. 2. That nothing contained in

the Act entitled "An Act to regulate
the immigration of aliens into the
United States," approved February
twentieth, nineteen hundred and
seven, shall be taken, for a term of
six years from tho approval hereof,
to prohibit any person, company
partnership, or corporation from
contributing to the said Territory of
Hawaii, or to the board of immigra
tion of said Territory, money to be
used by the said Territory, or board
of immigration, or the officers, mem
bers, or agents of such board in pay
ing the transporta'ion, or assistin
or encouraging, printed cr published
advertisements or otherwise, the im

portatiou or migration into the said
Territory of Eu opeun aliens in ac
cordance with the provisions of sec
tion one hereof; or to attach to the
contributing of money by any person
company, partnership, or corporation
to the said Territory, or its board of
immigration, for use ill the manner
hereinbefore described, or to the
doing by the said board, or its officers
members, or agents, of any of the
acts herein authorized, any penalty
or forfeiture.

"The Artificial
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Rubber Scare."

In view of the fact that rubber- -

growing has taken hold in urmsn
Guiana and upon many- - islands in the
West Tndirs, and that many acres
are being devoted to its eultivat'on,
we think that it. will interest our
readers to know that we have trade
extensive inquiries iir the city with
regard to the new synthetic or so
called compound rubber, and with
reassuring results. It has been do

clared that samples of it have beer
ubtnitted to rubber brokers, and

that they have proved satisfactory,
but the older brokers unite in con

demning it. and in declaring thai
there is nothing in It which can in
any way compete with the real art!
cle. . Mr. W. G. Tarbet, an author!
ty on rubber, has issued the follow
ing statement:

"I do not desire my statements to
be taken at over their value, but,
having had occasion fyr a number of

years past to examine practically
every rubber substitute or synthetic
rubber brought forward in my profes
sion of analytical chemist and editor
of the leading rubber technical jour
nal, my experience may be or some
service. During that time I had
scores of samples, all ot which were
going to revolutionize the industry.
Not one of them proved even interest
ing except two, or three where the
interest was confined to the detec
tion of the swindle and the rubber
industry remains as it was. I have
spared nn pains in obtaining samples
up tc the present day, and nothing
has been shown me of any merit
whatever. As regards .synthetic
rubber, the only known sample was
r.iade by Professor Tilden over thirty
years ago, and cost about zuu tunes
the price of the raw material. I
know that. I am safe in saying that
Professor Tilden todav does not be
lieve in the manufacture of synthetic
rubber commercial!;'. Dr. Weber,
one of the greatest rubber chemists.
acknowledged to mebefore his death
that after thirty five years of patient
research he was as far off even a
passable substitute, far less a synthe-

tic rubber, than when he had start
ed. Every rubber manufacturer will

confirm my statement that up to this
time no satisfactory substitute has
been found."

This view of the matter has been
amply corroborated. Mr. Ed. C. de
Segundo, consulting engineer to the
New Gutta Percha Company,- Ltd.,
in a letter to the Daily Mail, writes:

"I have been approached on num-

erous' occasions with samples of all

sorts and descriptions of synthetic
rubbers and substitutes,
some of which I have bean led to sub-

ject to d i nd exhaustive
tests, the results "f which, however,
have only served to demonstrate the
uselessness a? substitutes for pure
rubber or for the rubber compound
owned by the company for whom I
act. I had the privilege, during the
lifetime of Dr. Carl Otto Weber, of
going exhaustively into the question
of synthetic rubber with him, and
the views he expressed to me on the
possibility of producing rubber Brti
Gcially by synthesis were decidedly
and unequivocally adverse." The
West India Committee Circular,
November 12, 1907.

Suit Against

Lloyd Osbourne.

San Francisco, December 23.

Lloyd Osbourne, successful author,
sterson of Robert Liouis Stevenson

and patron of Edward Salisbury Field
the author of "A Six Cylindar Court
ship," and a number of short stories,
is to bo made defendant in a suit for
maintenance which will be brought
soon by his wife, who now lives in the
house built by the Stevensons and
Osbournes at 1100 Lcmbarl street
Osbourne is on tha continent of

Europe, and it is said that he is re
maining there to avoid the serving of
papers. His wife meanwhile is com
pelled to rent rooms in order to si

herself and their children. For
a time, it is said, Osbourne supplied
her with (75 a month, but after
time his letters, while affectionate,
contained uo money.' She does not
deny that suit is to bo brought. In
fact it is learned on the best authority
that the papers bave been prepared

Hack of this domestic drama Is a
story of mother in law and of an ar.
tistic spirit hamperod in Its develop-
ment. When the Osbournes were

0

MAKE YOUR OWN GAS
The Sunlight "OMEGA" Acetylene
Generators I1AVK NO EQUAL.

r v:.A.SHAD0W. '

We are the Agents for the "OMEGA" and will cheerfully give
estimate? nn: .

GENERATORS from .10 Its. to 3(10 Its.
FIXTURES of all kinds.
COMPLETE 1TANTS properly installed.

Lot jus talk "GAS MACHINE'' to you and --we can convince you
that you require an outfit to make your home complete.

KAHULDI RAILROAD CO'S
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT Sole Agents

Exclusiveness.
"All America" fine shoes for

men are the shoes nf today. Coun-
try Stores that carry this great
line of men shoes enjoy the en-
largement of business. You at-

tract the best of trade by selling
"All America" Specials.
You can carry a large variety of
styles, and size up quickly from
our immense stock. Each pair
shows the sound, honest quality of
workmanship.

Island orders soltcted. Whole
sale and retail.
SPECIAL WHOLESALE RITES.

MANUFACTURER'S

manied they a.nd Mrs. Stevenson
combined to built the handsome roomy
double mansion which stands at Lom
bard and Hyde streets, on the slope
of Russian hill. It is one of the land-

marks of the hill and both portions of
it command a far stretching view of

the bay and ocean.. It was built with
two entrances, one on Hyde street
for the use of Mrs. Stevenson and one
on Lombard street for the Osbournes

For a while the two families lived
in felicity, hut in time differences
cropped up. It is said by Mrs. Osbour-ne'- s

friends that Mrs. Stevenson took
a strong dislike to her daughter in law
and that he was not backward alvni!
showing l.er antipathy. Ufsidfs ac
cording to the stoi k-- told, O ,'.'n,,-sai-

that his literary talent ctn!d t'mi.

find full sc pe under di'inestu; re;
traint. Children and household atTairs
upset him broke ids train of thought
and drove pints out of his. had. Si
he went eat-- allowing his wife $73 a

month for the support, of hr,.if and
her cnildren. For a few months he
has been iu Europe.

Mrs. Osbourne remained here for a
time, then, feeling that she could live
cheaper abroad went to Italy, where
she lived for two year." While she
was gone M : s. Sl.evi-nsot- i leaded the
Osbourne portion of th ' d nibK' house
to friends. But Mrs. Osooui ne fear-
ing that she would lose her property
rights by remaining abroad ton 1'iiig,

returned to San Francisc i vie led
the tenants and look poscsioti f

the house. In time the . remit tantvs
ceased and Mrs. Osbourne to'ik room-

ers.
Wi ilti this was going on Mrs.

Stevenson was in Europe. U ,'!) her
return, seeing the turn llial affairs
had taken, she wont east and fi rally
returned and settled near Santa l!ar
baru.

A great, deal of this trouble is due
1 1 mom y other than that involved in

the monthly allowance. Just prioi to
the death of the author of "Treasure
Island" his father died in Scotland,
leaving htm $100,000. This money
went to Mrs. Stevenson o'i her hus
band's death, and on her death it will
go to her son, Llyyd Osbourne,
Naturally should he die first his wife
and children would come in for tbe
money. This, Mrs. Osbourne's friends
insist, is just what Mrs. Sieveusou
wants to prevent. To that end they
assert she has gone so far as to bar
Mrs. Osbourne from the house, and
has kept her children away fia.n her
at different periods.

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

HONULUJ
Mrs. Osbourne herself is a woman

of culture and refinement and is pos-

sessed of some literary ability. She
persistently has refused to discuss
the rumors which from time ti time
during . the past tew months have
circulated among her friends and
acquaintances. When asked yester-da- y

as to the truth of the stories
told, she did not deny them conten-

ting herself with this statement.
"I have absolutely nothing to, say

for publication. Any troubles that
havearisen in my house concern me
or.ly."

THE
ALOHA SALOON

Market Street. Wailuku

but the best of

, Well Known Standard Brands
OP

Wines Whiskeys
Cordials, Liqueurs

RAINIER AMD PRIMO
Bottled Beers

25c 2 Glasses 25c
IIEADQUARTBRS FOR

Island Sporting People
T. B. LYONS, Prop.

Deakrs in

AdaiinaPatti,Wm.
Perm, The Hawaii-

an, Roughrider, and
Doctor Cigars.

Fitzpatrick Bros.

CORNER IIOTKL and FORT STS

For sale by
KAIiULL'l STORE, KAHULUI.

PAIA STORE, PA1A.


